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Need another word that means the same as “emanate”? Find 35 synonyms and 30 related
words for “emanate” in this overview.
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The synonyms of “Emanate” are: exhale, give forth, emerge, flow, pour, proceed,
issue, ensue, come out, come forth, spread out, come, originate from, have its
origins in, derive from, arise from, stem from, emanate from, proceed from, start
from, issue from, evolve from, come from, exude, give off, give out, send out, send
forth, pour out, throw out, spread, discharge, disgorge, emit, radiate

Emanate as a Verb

Definitions of "Emanate" as a verb

According to the Oxford Dictionary of English, “emanate” as a verb can have the following
definitions:

Give out (breath or an odor.
Originate from; be produced by.
Proceed or issue forth, as from a source.
(of a feeling, quality, or sensation) issue or spread out from (a source.
Give out or emit (a feeling, quality, or sensation.

https://www.oxfordreference.com/view/10.1093/acref/9780199571123.001.0001/acref-9780199571123
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Synonyms of "Emanate" as a verb (35 Words)

arise from Rise to one’s feet.

come Come to pass arrive as in due course.
These shoes come in three colors The furniture comes unassembled.

come forth Come forth.
come from Come from be connected by a relationship of blood for example.
come out Add up in number or quantity.
derive from Come from.

discharge Go off or discharge.
His memory was impaired and he was discharged from the RAF.

disgorge Cause or allow (a solid substance) to flow or run out or over.
The wine is aged in the bottle before it is disgorged.
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emanate from Proceed or issue forth, as from a source.

emerge Happen or occur as a result of something.
Black ravens emerged from the fog.

emit
Give off, send forth, or discharge; as of light, heat, or radiation, vapor,
etc.
The ozone layer blocks some harmful rays which the sun emits.

ensue Happen or occur afterwards or as a result.
The difficulties which ensued from their commitment to Cuba.

evolve from Work out.

exhale Give out (breath or an odor.
He exhaled the smoke towards the ceiling.

exude (of a person) display (an emotion or quality) strongly and openly.
Exude sweat through the pores.

flow Cause to flow.
The artist flowed the washes on the paper.

give forth Perform for an audience.
give off Consent to engage in sexual intercourse with a man.
give out Present to view.
have its origins in Organize or be responsible for.

issue Make out and issue.
Licences were issued indiscriminately to any company.

issue from Circulate or distribute or equip with.
originate from Bring into being.

pour Pour out.
Words poured from his mouth.

pour out Pour out.

proceed Begin a course of action.
His claim that all power proceeded from God.

proceed from Move ahead; travel onward in time or space.

radiate
Extend or spread outward from a center or focus or inward towards a
center.
Leadership and confidence radiate from her.

send forth Cause to be directed or transmitted to another place.

send out To cause or order to be taken, directed, or transmitted to another
place.

https://grammartop.com/emerge-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/emit-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/ensue-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/exhale-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/pour-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/proceed-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/radiate-synonyms
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spread Cover by spreading something over.
Bobby spread his arms wide.

spread out Spread out or open from a closed or folded state.
start from Leave.
stem from Remove the stem from.
throw out Cause to fall off.

Usage Examples of "Emanate" as a verb

The proposals emanated from a committee.
Water emanates from this hole in the ground.
He emanated a powerful brooding air.
Warmth emanated from the fireplace.
She felt an undeniable charm emanating from him.

Associations of "Emanate" (30 Words)

arise Move upward.
New difficulties had arisen.

begin Have a beginning of a temporal event.
A terrible murder begins the novel.

beginning The background or origins of a person or organization.
The beginning canto of the poem.

cause Cause to do cause to act in a specified manner.
This disease can cause blindness.

commence Take the first step or steps in carrying out an action.
A public inquiry is due to commence on the 16th.

commencement An academic exercise in which diplomas are conferred.
The commencement of the trial.

derive
(of a word) have (a specified word, usually of another language) as a root
or origin.
Words whose spelling derives from Dr Johnson s incorrect etymology.

develop
Cause to grow and differentiate in ways conforming to its natural
development.
We must develop more potential customers.

emit Expel (gases or odors.
The ozone layer blocks some harmful rays which the sun emits.

https://grammartop.com/commence-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/commencement-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/emit-synonyms
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exhale Expel air.
He exhaled the smoke towards the ceiling.

exude (of a place) have a strong atmosphere of.
The building exudes an air of tranquillity.

fume
Expose something especially wood to ammonia fumes in order to produce
dark tints.
We simply cannot have this she fumed.

germinal Containing seeds of later development.
A germinal idea.

inaugurate Be a precursor of.
The new President will be inaugurated on January 20.

inception The establishment or starting point of an institution or activity.
She has been on the board since its inception two years ago.

incipient Only partly in existence; imperfectly formed.
An incipient tumor.

initiate A person who has been initiated into an organization or activity.
He proposes to initiate discussions on planning procedures.

launch Launch for the first time launch on a maiden voyage.
He launched a biting attack on BBC chiefs.

ooze Release (a liquid) in drops or small quantities.
She oozes a raunchy sex appeal.

origin The point or place where something begins, arises, or is derived.
The terminology has its origins in America.

originate Begin a trip at a certain point, as of a plane, train, bus, etc.
A new religious movement originated in that country.

radiate
Extend or spread outward from a center or focus or inward towards a
center.
Spokes radiate from the hub of the wheel.

radioactive Exhibiting or caused by radioactivity.
Radioactive isotope.

ray Emit as rays.
Delicate lines rayed out at each corner of her eyes.

release A device that when pressed will release part of a mechanism.
There was a sudden release of oxygen.

smoke Treat fumigate or cleanse by exposure to smoke.
He showed batters nothing but smoke.

https://grammartop.com/exhale-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/inception-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/incipient-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/ooze-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/origin-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/originate-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/radiate-synonyms
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source Obtain from a particular source.
A source of carbon dioxide.

start Play in the starting lineup.
We had trouble starting the car.

stirring Agitating a liquid with an implement.
Stirring songs.

trailblazer
Someone who helps to open up a new line of research or technology or
art.
He was a trailblazer for many ideas that are now standard fare.

https://grammartop.com/stirring-synonyms

